
HOW INSANITY HAS GAINED

Increase In United States Revealed by
Census Taken by National Com-

mittee for Mental Hygiene.

Insanity In the United States Is de-

cidedly on the Increase. This fact Is
revealed by reason of a census taken
of the Insane, feeble-minde- epileptics,
Inebriates and drug addicts by the
National Committee for Mental Hy-

giene. Analysis of tills census Is found
In the Mental' Hygiene. It was com-

piled by Horatio M. Tollack, statistici-
an of the New York State Hospital
commission, and Edith M. Furbush,
statistician of the National Committee
for Mental Hygiene.

The federal census bureau estimates
that the Increase of population from
April 15, 1910, to January 1, 1017, was
11.80 per cent. The same government
agency found in 1010 that the number
of Insane In institutions was 187,791.
The census taken In the present year
revealed 234,055 Insane persons In In-

stitutions. Thus the increase In the
Insane In Institutions during the corre-
sponding period was 24.G4 per cent, a
growth more than double that of the
general population.

Moreover, the rate of increase of the
Insane in Institutions was relatively
greater than that of (he general pop-
ulate In every state except Arizona,
Kansas, Mississippi, Nevada find South
Carolina. Illinois Is one of the states
in which the disparity between growth
of population and increase in insanity
has been greatest. In this state the
population Increase was 0.84 per
cent, as compared with a percentage
of increase of insane in institutions of
27.88. The neighboring state of Indi-
ana shows an even greater disparity,
with percentages of 4.04 and 27.44 re-
spectively.

YES! MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

You say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.

A few drops of this new ether com-

pound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness In-
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.

This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
pan, who says that freezone dries In
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without irritating the
surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you. adv.

Why She Blushed.
Flossie, the waitress, was very keen

on a certain handsome young man
who always sat at one of her tables.
She fluttered round him and ogled
and giggled and explained the young
man's lack of response by the fact that
he stammered.

"Is there anything you want?" she
asked one day, and there were several
shades of meaning in her tone.

The young man glanced at her and
said:

"Will you let me have a "
The maiden blushed violently at this

significant sound and threw a glance
of triumph at the other waitresses.

" a finished the young
man.

The girl blushjpd deeper than ever
at this and the young man went on:

"I kn-kno- w why you're blushing.
You thought I was to ask for
a cup!"

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
p the Whole System. 60 cents.

Good Policy.
"I never interfere with other peo-

ple's affairs."
"No?"
"No, I stopped that years ago, when

I checked up and found that all the
money I had ever made came from
minding my own business."

A Helpful Hint
"Do you think it really necessary to

go to ihe trouble of havii.tr ;he suspect-e- l
couitplaster analyzed by a bacte-

riologist?" asked J. ' Fuller Gloom.
"Haven't you a that you
can try It on?" Kansas City Star.

After a man's friends really know
him they often cease to know him.
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Genuine Castoria always bears the of

Lemons Whiten and

Beautify the Skin!

Make Cheap Lotion

The Juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quar-
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon
skin beautifler at about the cost one
must pay for a small Jar of the ordi-
nary cold creams. Care should be tak-
en to strain the lemon Juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on Juice is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
and tan and is the ideal skin softener,
smoothener and beautifler.

Just try It ! Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage it daily Into the face,
neck, arms and hands. It should natur-
ally help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the hidden roses and beauty
of any skin. It is wonderful for rough,
red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.

The Potato Blessing.
Hiding outside the city, one will not

fall to see the wide expanse of potato
plants growing luxuriously, and fortlt-wit-

he Indulges in anticipations of
the golden plenty that Is soon to be the
good fortune of our people. But cloud-
ing these anticipations is a dark fear
that the speculator will invade these
premises and get nearly all these pota-
toes into his own hands and by some
sort of restriction or limitations so
work the prospects that he will be
able to keep up the price and gather
in the profits, says the Ohio State Jour-
nal. It vwould be a decided advantage
to the public welfare If It could be so
decreed that no producer should sell
to a mere speculator. There Is no op-

pression In that. Of course, it might
stave off a little Inconvenience, but it
will pay in the end. Let us hope that
the beautiful potato prospect will turn
out a public blessing.

DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH

GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE

I have sold your remedy for the past
fifteen years and have sufficient confidence
in it to give it my personal recommenda-
tion. I believe it is one of the best medi-
cines of its class on the market today and
I find pleasure in selling it at all times.

Verv truly yours,
KAMltfER'S DRUG STORE,

F. V. Kaminer, Prop.,
Nov. 4, 1916. Spartanburg, S. C.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Ce.

Bfnihamton. N. Y

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Bingbamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium size
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

Crops on Wheels.
Bumper crops in New Jersey are

being put on wheels and rolled
right into the city markets, fresher
and faster this year than ever before,
and for the first time since the grow-
ing of perishable products became an
extensive industry In the state the
farmers feel themselves to some de-

gree Independent of railroad schdules
and freight rates.

Motor trucks have solved the prob-
lem of fast delivery for Jersey farm-
ers. Hundreds of big cars, some of
them with a carrying capacity of sev-
eral tons, have been put on the roads
between the farms and markets this
season. Many of these auto trucks
are owned by the farmers themselves,
having been purchased to replace
horses and market wagons.

Alert for the Future.
"You've got a kt ot weeds In your

garden."
"Pretty fine weeds, too, don't you

think? rejoined Mr. Crosslots.
"Surely you are not nursing them

along?"
"Yes, sir. I've been finding out that

so many new things are edible that
I'm holding out to see whether sci-

ence won't discover some way of fry-
ing the jimpson or stewing the bur-
dock."

Sore Eyet, Blood-Sh- Eye. Watery Eyes,
Sticky Eyes, all healed promptly with night-
ly applications of Roman Eye Balaam. Adr.

Fishy. i

An .bserver from an altitude can
v-- far into tbe wnter below. The .Ir-

plane will bo known as the lislihawk
ot the war. Washington Star.

A new hat for women has a wide
brim which can be removed, leaving
only a narrow one.

A Message to IVlothers
know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood :YOU doctors made of flesh and blood just like you : the doctors with

and hearts : those men who are responding- - to your call in the
dead of night as readily as in the broad daylight; they are ready
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Castoria has done, is doing and
will do, from their experience and their love for children.

Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to
try an experiment. We just want to impress upon you the importance
of b :ying Fletcher's.

Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a num-
ber of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interested in

oaoy.
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Capes and
If you like capes and buttons you

may have them along with your new
fall suit; that is, If you will practice
some t. Buttons appear
In small companies not in regiments,
as they did on suits for spring and
about the widest of capes Is that on
the suit pictured here. Few models
go to this length in capes and few
exceed this in the number of buttons
used.

Suits have been presented in a
great variety of designs from those
on the severest lines, without trim-
ming, to more formal models enriched

j with embroidery. Manufacturers ap
pear to be of one mind as to coats:
they are longer than they have been,
and such decorations as they have ap-
pear at the sides of the skirt portion.
Nearly all of them have patch pockets
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Something New

Into the smart company of chic
blouses for fall something entirely new
has made Its entry. It was announced
under an unassuming but misleading
title as the "peasant" blouse, but It
should be rechrlstened for It looks the
part of a princess garb.

Whatever the source of its Inspira-
tion the new garment Is dainty and
elegant and has much distinction. As
shown In the picture it is made of
Ivory-whit- e georgette crepe and em-

broidered with light rose color and
blue silk. It has many points of de-
parture from current styles in blouses,
but its sparing use of decorative fea-

tures Is just in keeping with the trend
of things.

Its decoration of Independence be-

gins with Its manner of fastening, for
It buttons up the back with close-set- ,

round crochet buttons. The back Is
extended Into a long pepluni terminat-
ing In pockets at each side and con-

spicuous by its absence at the front.
A very narrow belt, made of the crepe,
buttons at one side and Is ornament-
ed

or
with buttons set across the front.

The sleeves are full with a narrow
band of crepe headed with embroid-
ery confirming them at the waist.
There is a little embroidery on each
pocket and at the bottom of the front
of the blouse.

The neck Is round with a long tie
ntarin nt rleen blue satin tacked about

Dress

Weac

Buttons Again.

of some sort, but there are exceptions
to this rule.

Skirts are narrower than they were
and the approved length is six to
eight inches off the floor. They are
rarely trimmed. Attention is centered
on coats and they are embellished with
braid, chain stitching, embroidery, fur
or fur fabrics that are good Imitations
of skins.

The suit pictured is of heavy gaber-
dine and its parallel rows of buttons
are joined by chain stitching. It has
;i wide belt which falls to make an
effort to lessen the size of the waist
but adds much to the set and style of
the coat.

The new colors are quiet and plain
cloths predominate. But mixtures ap-

pear in which a second Inconspicuous
color is hardly discovered in the goods
until the suit Is examined closely.

in Blouses.

it to the shoulders. The ends are
crossed in the back and hang almost to
the bottom of the blouse. They are
weighted with a bit of bead fringe, like
the satin in color.

Gingham Petticoat.
The gingham petticoat has suddenly

risen to a position of prominence.
There have always been gingham

petticoats, of course; but they have
been worn usually as a matter of eco-
nomy. Now, however, the gingham
petticoat is quite the thing to wear,
and It is made In the most attractive
styles. Sometimes it is scalloped
around the bottom, and perhaps
trimmed with handings or pipings of
this Is its prettiest fashion. It is usu-
ally made in stripes, checks or plaids,
although there are some of plain blue

pink gingham that are trimmed with
bandings or pipings of plaid or stripes
cut on the bias.

Gingham Folwers on Hats.
One of the new tricks of the millin-

ers who make sport hats is to trim
them with brightly-colore- d gingham
Power.
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CALOMEL IKES YOU IK, UGH!

IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-

night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, break-
ing It up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't

LIMBS MADE OF CARDBOARD

Artificial Leg, Invented by Danish Doc-

tor, Enables Wearer to Walk Soon
After Amputation.

A Danish doctor at a hospital in
Paris has invented a cardboard leg
which enables the wearer to go about
without crutches two days after his
limb has been amputated.

The materials used are two sheets
of cardboard about three-sixteent- h ot
an Inch thick, and bandages soaked in
a starch solution. After careful meas-
urements have been taken the card-hoar- d

Is cut Into what looks like two
peg-top- s, which after being soaked in
the bath fold round each other and are
secured with bandages.

The principle Is that of an egg In a
cup, and the patient can wear the leg
long before the wound is completely
healed. He can thus get air and exer-
cise, which It Is usually impossible to
obtain at this phase of his convales-
cence; also he has to suffer none of
the Inconveniences of crutches, a stick
sufficing for his needs. The leg, prop-
erly treated, lasts from six months to
a year, by which time a permanent
artificial limb is ready to be fitted.

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING

To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.

Treatment: Bathe the affected sur
face with Cuticura Soap and hot wa
ter, dry gently and apply Cuticura
Ointment. Repeat morning and night.
This method affords immediate relief,
and points to speedy healment. They
ere ideal for every-da- y toilet uses.

Free sample each by mail with Book- -

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Such Is Fame.
Many years ago Wilbur D. Nesblt,

the author of "Your Flag and My
Flag," was known to the little village
of Cedarville, O., his native home, as
only one of the neighborhood. Re-

cently he returned to Cedarville after
a long absence. Of course, his coming
was heralded by the local newspaper,
so he was expected. When he was
walking quietly through the town (he
tells the tale himself), he overheard
this conversation between two old vil-

lagers :

"I understand by the paper that Will
Nesblt Is back In town today."

"So they say. I wonder what he
looks like now?"

"Oh, he didn't ever amount to much.
He went off to college and that Is
about the last good he ever did."

"And to think what he Is doin' now.
Of all the easy things, wrltln' poetry!"

ELIXIR BABEK A GOOD TOKIC
And Drive Malaria Out of the System.
"Your 'Ilabek' acta like magic : I hare given

It to numerous people in my parish who were
anfferinf? with chills, malaria and fever. I rec-
ommend it to those who are sufferers and in
need of a good tonic." Rev. S. Szymanowski,
St. Stephen's Church, Perth Am boy, N. J.
Elixir Habek, 60 cents, all druggists or by
Parcel Post, prepaid, from Kloczewski A Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Something for Jones.
Drill Sergeant (sarcastically to little

Jones, who Is continually out of step)
Company, all except Private Jones,

change step! I really 'aven't the
'eart to trouble 'Im again! Passing
Show.

Plausible.
Tllle dinger says that the reason

she thinks her new boss' wife is keep
lng cool through the hot weather is be-

cause her telephone voice sounds ns if
It were right off the Ice. Galveston
News.

Nature Is So Natural.
"Ob. ion'i you love nature?"
"Yes. indeed; It adds so much

Register.

The time to make a reputation for
honesty is the first chance you get to
steal or cheat.

Constipation generally Indicate! disordered
stomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian
Vegetable I'llls restore regularity without
griping. Adv.

Kvery woman has some aim In life,
hut what she bits is different.

WV Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes. Eves Inflamed hu

Al YtiSan' 0"nd Wind quickly
i tjT relieved by Murine. Trvitln1

fl . ZKV r your Eyes and In Baby Eyes.
UUR LT LO NoSmarfmi.jQ.t Ere Comfort

Marine Eye Remedy X&22$gV&
Ky tv, in Tube For timok of tk K Fr,
Ask Mniiae Eye Remedy Co., Chicago 4

straighten you right up and make yo
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali-
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bow-
els of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system
and making you feel miserable. I guar-
antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone will keep your entire family feel-
ing fine for months. Give it to your
children. It is harmless; doesn't gripe
and they like its pleasant taste. Ad

The Great Need.
The Prince of Udine, head of the

Italian commission, said at a lunch-
eon in New York :

"The Germans need, above all
things, a spiritual bath or cleansing.
When I contemplate them I feel like
the restaurateur.

"A restaurateur in the Galleria in Mi-

lan was waited on by a tramp who
wanted work. The restaurateur, be-

ing short-hande- agreed to take the
tramp on. But, heavens, he was dirty.

" 'I'll put you at the dish washing,'
said the restaurateur, and then he took
out a two-lir- a note. 'But, here, take
this first, and go and get a bath.'

"As the tramp, bowing and scraping,
started off, the restaurateur called him
back and said:

" 'There may be some change. In
that event, take another bath.' "

A Wise Provision.
The wlty journalist was conversing

with a friend about raising carp In
ponds for food. The friend remarked
that Mich a food supply would not be
much in demand here, but that the
Germans liked curp.

"Germans will eat anything," re-

marked the witty journalist, but im-

mediately qualified his remark. "That
is, when they can get anything to
tat."

Don't keep your hand In your pocket
when sympathizing with a man in hard
luck.

If a man attends solely to his own
busliiess he bns a good steady job.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA

Tour hoiet mhh RI rrftnded by yonr druggist
without any question If this remedy does not benefit
every case of Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and the
Asthmatic symptoms accompanying Hay Fever. No
natter how violent the attacks or obstinate the case

DR. R. SCHiFFMAKN'S

o i ii if i mej u
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES

positively gives INSTANT RBLIHF In every case
and has permanently cared thousands who bad been
considered Incurable, after having tried every other
meant of relief In vain, Asthmatics shoold avail
themselves of this gnaranteeofferthrongh tbelrown
druggist. Bur a package and present this
announcement to your druggist. You will be the
sole judge as to whether yon are benefitted and the
druggist will give von back yonr money if yon are
not. We do not know of any fairer proposition
wnlon we could make. 6

R. Schiffmarm Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn.

Kills
Chills
Good for Malaria, constipation
biliousness a fine tonic
Guaranteed or money back

Ask uour dealer
Dehrens Drutf Co..Waeo.Tx.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-dow- n, can be
reduced with

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister.
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-
nomical only a few drops required at an ap-
plication. $2 per bottle delivered. Book 3 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful,
Swollen Veins and Ulcers.$l and $ 2 a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W. F.YOUNG. P. D. F., 310 TsmpltSt., Springfield. Mais.

THE CROWELL SANATORIUM
for MORPHINE snd

ALCOHOLIC ADDICTIONS
Methods safe and successful. A high class plaoe
combining the facilities of a sanatorium with com-tor- ts

ana freedom ot a private home. Individual
treatment. Our method renders the treatment of
MOKl'HIN ISM as painless as an opeiaiion.
Write for reserved room. Terms 1125.00.

9 N. Caldwell St, CliAKLOTTE. N. O.

Every Wornon IVants

FOR PERSONAL HYr.IFNP
Dissolved in water for douches stops
Delvic catarrh, ulceration nnA inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E,
rinKnam Med. to, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore stm. F.(nnnn;t
H extraordinary desnuna and sennickial Dower.

I Susple 50c. aU dmtgbto. or po.tn.xi by
gyB.JIr rTtonToil)H Company, Brnton, M. j
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